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scarlet cloth, while the amount of ' English cloth ' sent
out is proof of a demand for this material abroad : a
ship from Lubeck took c English cloth ' worth £250 for
one merchant, Tideman de Lippe, and two other ships
carried cargoes of the same material worth more than
£200. ' Beverley cloths ' are also represented amongst
these exports, and coloured cloths of Lincoln and
Beverley are found about this time at Ipswich paying
the same tolls as foreign cloths.1 At Ipswich also cloths
of Cogsall, Maldon, Colchester, and Sudbury are men-
tioned as typical ' clothes of Ynglond ' exported,2 and
are classified as c of doubele warke that men clepeth
tomannyshete ', and a smaller kind ' of long webbe that
they call omannesete ',3 or ' oon mannys hete '. The
origin of these terms appears to be unknown, but they
appear to draw a distinction between cloth woven by
one man and that worked by two, and it is worth
noting that in the clothworkers' window at Sarnur two
weavers are shown sitting side by side at the loom.4
As the ' omannesetes' were probably the narrow
cloths afterwards known as c Essex straits ', there was
possibly some connexion with the narrow ' Osetes ' of
Bristol.5
So far as London is concerned, the skill of the weavers
1	Black Book of Admiralty (Rolls Ser.), ii. 197.   Blues of Beverley,
scarlets and  greens  of Lincoln, scarlets and blues  of Stamford,
coverlets of Winchester and cloth of Totness occur in wardrobe
accounts of 1236.   Pipe R., 19, 20 Hen. III.
2	Ibid., 187, 197.
:1 There was an ' omanseterowe ' in the Drapery at Norwich as
early as 1288. Rec. of Norwich, ii. 8.
4 Bristol and Glouc. Arch. Soc., xxxvi. 315.
6 Little Red Booh of Bristol, ii. 4, 40. Narrow * Osetes ' were
also made at Salisbury. Exch. K, R. Accts., 344, no. 34.
 

